‘05 “SANTENAY”
‘06 “MACON-SOLUTRE”
Packed
with black cherry,
For bargains in white Burgundy, head south, in this case
plum and smoky notes.
to the village of Solutré-Pouilly. Rich & supple, filled with
Impressive fruit, but maintains
pears, red apples, and toasty oak balanced by bright
its structure, balance and
acidity, this Chardonnay comes from the same soils as
95
95
grace.
its more famous sibling, Pouilly-Fuisse.

Domaine Roulot

10

15

‘05 “MONTHELIE” Violets and candied dark berries fill
the glass. Medium-bodied with black cherry fruit flavors and excellent depth of fruit.

3595

Louis Latour ‘05 “VOLNAY” En Chevret, “92” Wine Spectator,
A relative BARGAIN RED BURGUNDY! Elegant with good
acidity, the wine has wonderful cherry and raspberry flavors.

33

Domaine Louis Latour ‘05 “CORTON GRANCEY GRAND CRU” The flagship

74

95

Domaine Roulot ‘05 “MERSAULT” Les Meix Chavaux, AWESOME!
Very allocated, only 10 retailers in the state received this wine. Beautiful with
pear, citrus & mineral. The wine will continue to evolve for the next 8 years!

Lucien Boillot ‘05 “POMMARD” A spectacularly intense nose of
deep, sweet, spicy fruit. Deeply flavorful, this wine will continue to
develop over the next 5-10 years.

69

95

4395

MORE FRENCH WINES
Guilhem Durand

Vieux Telegraphe

‘05 “Vin de Pays d’Hauterive”

‘05 “CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE”

We have said it once and we will say it a
thousand times more that importer Peter
Weygandt brings us some of the BEST
VALUE French wines you will ever taste.
99
This is another great example.

Fleshy, full-bodied with good
acidity and moderately high
tannin. The wine will drink well
for close to 15 years.

SYRAH

8

“92-94” Robert Parker,

5195

La Bastide Blanche ‘04 “Bandol” CUVEE ESTAGNOL
This wine truly displays the essence of the Mourvedre grape, black fruits,
leather, minerals & spice. ONE OF OUR FAVORITES! ~Toby’s Top Pick~

1995

Mas Grand Plagniol ‘06 “COSTIERES DE NIMES” Rosé
A nose reminiscent of minerals drenched in strawberry soda. This medium99
bodied Rosé’s bold personality is loaded with strawberries and red currants. 8
Domaine Du Carrou ‘05 “SANCERRE” Anyone who thinks
Sauvignon Blanc isn’t a serious grape needs to give this one a try. Chalk
and smoke, with a hint of apricots and a finish that haunts long after
the wine is gone. This is what the French mean by terroir.

Wait till you taste this AMAZING VALUE! I don’t know how we are
going to restrain ourselves from mentioning how truly incredible this
’05 Bordeaux vintage really is every time we come across a wine
like this! DON’T MISS IT! ~Matt’s Top Pick~

1995

Chateau Les Tours Seguy ‘05 “COTES DE BOURG”
A Robert Parker “sleeper of the vintage.” Undeniable quality for
1295
the buck! Mostly Merlot, the wine has amazing depth.
Chateau De Brondeau ‘05 “BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR”
“88-90” Robert Parker, This wine easily deserves the 90 point

95

wine from Louis Latour. AN ABSOLUTE BEAUTY with expansive black cherry fruit
and an underlying meatiness emerging more prominently on the finish.

Chateau Puygeraud ‘05 “COTES DES FRANCS”

1695

Ferry Lacombe ‘06 “COTES DE PROVENCE” Rosé
Don’t let the light pink color fool you! This dry Rosé
95
packs delicious full flavors of strawberry and framboise. 12

score Mr. Parker may eventually bestow it! RIDICULOUS VALUE!

1195

La Fleur Cardinale ‘05 “ST. EMILION” “93-95” Robert
Parker, A fabulous “sleeper of the vintage,” it should be

HERE COME THE CABER
CABERNETS!
NETS!
STELTZNER

‘05 “Napa Valley”
NV Meritage
CLARET
GROVE ST. is back, with more of the
incredible bang-for-the-buck that you’ve This exudes the balance and elegance of a much
come to expect! A blend of Napa-grown
more expensive wine. Red berries, currants, and
Bordeaux varietals provides the ripe berry cedar are layered seamlessly. A beautiful and
95
99
& intense cassis flavors.
stately wine and under $15 to boot!

7

14

CONN CREEK ‘04 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, LIMITED RELEASE,
Lush and plush, this is a generous wine that’s easy to like and hard
to put down. Ripe plums, cassis, cinnamon and toasty oak.

1995

AUDELSSA ‘04 “Sonoma County” Cabernet Sauvignon,
95
Bordeaux like, meaning more earthy, mineral and plum notes. 27
BELLA NOVELLA ‘05 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Made
by PAOLETTI VNYDS., this is a wine we had wonderful success with in previous
vintages. Another WINNER that showcases chocolate, plum & raspberry notes.

STELTZNER

SOURCE ‘05 “Gamble Vineyard” Sauvignon Blanc

Di Majo Norante ‘05 “Molise” Sangiovese

“90” Robert Parker, For the past three decades, Di Majo

Norante has been at the forefront of winemaking in the Molise
region. Full of ripe cherries and hints of leather, this wine
demonstrates why! Robert Parker called it “incredible
99
value for the money,” and we are inclined to agree.

7

Rocca ‘06 “DOLCETTO D’ALBA” Santa Ana
Plump and full of life with expressive aromatics, vibrant
fruit and an elegant personality.
1995
Fattoria Laila ‘06 “CASTELLI DI JESI” Verdicchio
Fresh and lively on the palate, this Italian White
will inspire you to break out the cold cuts.
995

5195

approachable in 5-6 years but keep for two decades!

GROVE ST.

3 NEW SAUVIGNON BLANCS

October Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

CASA BARRANCA
‘04 “Santa Barbara”

SYRAH
Quite frankly, this wine has no business being
SUCH A BARGAIN! We have tasted Central
Coast Syrah’s at twice the price that do not
match this quality. Rich and well balanced
with tons of fruit and layered flavors.

1295

From a Yountville vineyard flanking the Napa River comes this
bright and perky Sauv. Blanc, with flavors of grapefruit, Meyer
lemon, aromas of fresh cut grass and a whiff of basil.
95
INTENSE & FOCUSED, this has a long, lingering finish.

19

RUSACK ‘06 “Santa Ynez” Sauvignon Blanc

A blend of vineyards from different regions of the valley
yields a complex wine with elements of melon, pears,
lemons and pineapple. Stainless steel fermentation
95
provides a crisp backbone for the lush fruit.

HONIG ‘06 “Napa Valley” Sauvignon Blanc
BRIGHT AND LIVELY, a Loire style Sauvignon
Blanc with fresh aromas of Ruby grapefruit,
mango, papaya and peach.

MONDAVI Reserve ‘04 “95” Wine Spectator
INSIGNIA ‘04
OPUS ONE ‘04
RUDD ‘04 RAMEY ‘04
CAYMUS Special Select ‘05
BV Georges de la Tour ‘04
PAHLMEYER ‘04 Red

1295

flyer marked with this spider!

Saturday October 6th & 13th 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

SUNDAY, OCT 7TH, EXTENDED HOURS (10
(10AM
AM ‘TIL 5PM)

FOR GRAND OPENING, OONE
NE DAY SALE
(SEE GRAND OPENING B
BOX
OX FOR DETAILS)

ALL FRENCH WINE TASTING
Saturday October 20th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000
(check our website week of Oct. 15th for our wine selection)

CALIFORNIA CABERNET WINE TASTING
Saturday October 27th 10-4:30 pm JUST $2000

(check our website week of Oct. 22nd for our wine selection. We will offer
wines from CAYMUS, OPUS ONE, PAHLYMEYER and many others!)

REMINDER...WE
REMINDER...WE HAVE RELOCATED to a larger space.
Follow us 1.5 miles east to 7080 Miramar Rd. Starbucks drive-thru and Boll Weevil center)
Receive the flyer via email by signing up on our website at www.sandiegowineco.com

1595

‘04 “Stag’s Leap District” Cabernet Sauvignon,
“90” Wine Spectator, from the Wine Spec: “Well focused on a
core of rich, supple currant and black cherry fruit. It offers a
95
nice range of flavors that are deep, pure and engaging.”

BIG GUN CABS

11

TASTE every wine in this

29

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121

Louis Latour

3 HOT NEW ITALIAN

Address Service Requested

Jean Pierre Seve

4 AMAZING VALUE ‘05 BORDEAUX

www.sandiegowineco.com

STAR
STAR--STUDDED BURGUNDY LINEUP

4 LATEST NEW ZEALAND WINES

CABLE BAY

‘06 “Marlborough” Sauvignon Blanc

This elegant wine is produced from grapes grown in
Marlborough’s Wairau Valley region. A bit more clean and
crisp without the intense grapefruit found in so many
95
New Zealand Sauv. Blancs.

9

CULLEY ‘06 “Marlborough” Riesling, This dry Riesling displays a inviting citrus
and lime aromas. An enjoyable balance of intense fruit flavors, great length and zesty lime finish.

8 HOT CHARDONNAYS

MELVILLE

Our track record of finding terrific everyday or party
Chardonnays is very impressive. We could give you a
laundry list of past successes, but instead just THROW THIS
IN YOUR BASKET AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
99

4

Shiraz/Grenache

Blackberry and black cherry layered over a brambly
underbrush element. Old World meets New: New
World fruit and Old World earthiness, wrapped in a
silky slip of Pinot Noir.
95

Down Under. New Zealand is quickly becoming as well known for its Pinot Noir as its Sauvignon Blanc.

‘06 “California”

‘05 “Barossa Valley” Brave Faces

‘06 “Marlborough” Pinot Noir

11
1595
899

‘06 “Santa Barbara” Verna’s Estate
The wine is crisp and driven
on the palate finishing
with a graceful weight and
abundant texture.

MARTIN RAY ‘05 “Yountville” Reserve, A classic Napa Chard:

16

Lush ripe peach and vanilla followed by baked apples and hints of
tropical fruits layered over a creamy texture and toasty oak.

95

19
HANDLEY ‘05 “Dry Creek” Green apples and lemons with notes of brioche and a delicate
95
touch of toasty oak. A beautifully balanced Chardonnay, both food friendly & cocktail-ready.
1395
FESS PARKER ‘05 “Sta. Rita Hills”
21
FOLEY ‘05 “Sta. Rita Hills”
2195
MINER ‘05 “Napa Valley” Wild Yeast,
3995
ADDAMO ‘05 “Santa Barbara”
1895

95

Big, ripe, tropical fruit flavors with a creamy vanilla toast finish.

Rich, lush, tropical fruit with concentrated
pear, apple, earth and nutmeg flavors that expand on the palate.

Ripe fruit flavors and creamy,
toasty oak are in balance and the finish is long and complex.

“94” Robert Parker

2 ZIN. BLEND DEALS TO DIG
RIDGE

‘05 “California”

Geyserville, 40th Vintage, The

19

2895
1295

‘05 “McLaren Vale” Angels Share

Shiraz

“92” Robert Parker

Only 60 cases of this bottling at 40% OFF
ITS ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE. First come,
first served!

1995
899
899

WOOP WOOP ‘06 “South Australia” Chardonnay, No oak is used in this deliciously fresh
and crisp style of Chardonnay. A zesty refreshing taste on the palate. Serve with chilled shellfish.

www.sandiegow
wineco.com

THE NEW
W DIGS
& GRAND OPPENING EVENT
For those of you who do not subscrribe to our email updates (sign up
now at sandiegowineco.com), the movve to our new location was seamless.
How many bottles were broken? Ouut of approximately 13,000 bottles
moved, only one $10 Zin broke!! Thank
T
you to all of our generous
friends for making that day muchh easier than we could have ever
imagined. To commemorate our movee to a larger space, we are having a

GRAND OPENING
OPENING--ONE DAY ONLLY EVENT on Sunday, October 7th.
We will celebrate by offering 10% OFFF EVERY PURCHASE in the store,

come, take advantage of THE SAVIN
NGS! No phone orders, no putting
aside in anticipation and limited to stock on hand. This is ONLY the
second sale in our 14 year history, soo come early (10am ‘til 5pm) as wine
will sell out! A reminder that OUR NEW LOCATION is 2 miles east

WOOP WOOP ‘06 “South Australia” Shiraz, Hard to beat this Aussie
Shiraz value! Lush, rich fruit makes this a CROWD PLEASER!

8 NEW PINOT NOIRS
PUG DOG

‘03 “Willamette Valley”
Why PUG Pinot? Both the breed & the wine
exhibit a purebred character unmistakable
95
for any other. There you go!

14

REX HILL

‘06 “Willamette Valley”
This is their entry-level bottling
but make no mistake, the flavor is
95
TOP NOTCH!

18
A to Z ‘06 “Oregon” CLEAR AND VIBRANT, the wine has a beautiful 95
dark color and aromas of mixed berries, earth, smoke and violets.
13
DUTTON ESTATE ‘06 “Russian River” FINESSE AND ELEGANCE

is what this well-balanced Pinot is all about. A core of raspberry
and sweet dark cherry extends to a bright strawberry finish.
‘05 “Sta. Rita Hills” The winemaker that put SANFORD WINERY
on the map has produced his own terrific bottling.
‘06 “Willamette Valley” 3 Vineyards, A moderately deep
Garnet color, the wine exhibits a lovely red fruit melange on the nose, with
red currants, black fruit and earthy notes. ~Dan’s Top Pick~

BADGE

2595
2995

off 805 at 7080 Miramar Rd. in the Miramar Crossings Center

CHEHALEM

NEW LOCATION but always the BEST Wines • LOWEST Prices!

2295
TORII MOR ‘05 “Willamette Valley” A blend of 13 vineyards in the Willamette Valley,
this lovely Pinot boasts flavors of black cherries, raspberries and a touch of vanilla. 2395
HANDLEY ‘05 “Anderson Valley” Strawberries and black cherries show up first,
followed by dark berries and forest floor. Braised meats, duck confit, even roasted
2395
salmon would all make worthy accompaniments.

(next to Boll Weevil and Starbucks). Check sandiegowineco.com for directions.

~Matt, Mark, Dan & Toby~

MONKEY PUZZLE
‘06 “Maule Valley”

most age-worthy of all RIDGE Zinfandels. VERY LIMITED!
BOGLE ‘04 “California” Phantom, ~Mark’s Top Pick~ Petite Sirah,
Zinfandel and Mourvedre combine to provide lush berry and fierce spice in
a full-bodied wine . Subtle notes of spice, clove and mocha emerge and
compliment the concentrated fruit characters of this wine.

SCREAMING
DEALS!

40% OFF ITS ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE,
we only have about 40 cases to sell. Do we
95
need to say any more??

Yellow apple, melon, papaya and

distinctive nutty characteristics.

TWO HANDS

TWO HANDS

DASHWOOD

TOHU ‘05 “Marlborough” Pinot Noir, Another STUNNER from the (other) Land

ROUND HILL

4 FRESH AUSSIE WINES

Cabernet Sauvignon
The ‘05 version of this wine was an
ABSOLUTE WINNER! This ‘06 follows
in its footsteps to bring you another
INCREDIBLE VALUE!

4

99

FRANCESC SANCHEZ BAS
‘01 “Priorat” Montsalvat
“95” Robert Parker

A candidate for our WINE OF THE YEAR!
A GARGANTUAN EFFORT composed of
70% Carignan and 30% Garnacha. The wine
has an untamed, rustic feel on the palate with
layered, opulent blue and black fruits.

5595

2 TERRIFIC DOMESTIC WHITES
KOEHLER ‘06 “Santa Ynez” Riesling, Off-dry with notes of lemon

11

95
meringue, grapefruit and Granny Smith apples. Bright, crisp and lively.
COLD HEAVEN ‘06 “Santa Barbara” Le Bon Climat, Viognier, This wine
IS A TREAT. Delicate aromas of peach, guava and honeysuckle with hints
95
of straw and springtime orchard flowers.

19

